Abstract: A complex person (novelist, playwright, screenwriter, translator), George Tabori, pen name of György Tábori, born in Budapest in 1914, was little acclaimed in North America where he spent twenty years of his life and left a mark on the German culture of the 20 th century. Due to his cathartic black humour, he overcame the tragic experience of the Holocaust that took away from him almost all his family. Known in post-war drama especially by means of his anti-Hitler farce Mein Kampf (1987) which he authored, directed and acted in, Tabori even took the East-German public by surprise with his special, yet less familiar perspective on history.
Introduction (to the Laboratory of Tabori's Creation)
In the contemporary German theatre of religious inspiration and more, George Tabori's name earned a well-deserved place along reputed playwrights such as Botho Strauß, Werner Fritsch or Lukas Bärfuss 3 , less familiar in Romania. Exegetes argue that for Tabori, the death of God Almighty as philosophically advocated by Nietzsche occurred at Auschwitz, yet rabbinic traditions preserved their integrity and validity. 4 Also, in a typically ironic manner drawing on Beckett, via Mein Kampf Tabori recycled religion and its cultural implications in a post-holocaust time, hence his option for farce. The role of religion in his work is a mainly structural and aesthetic one; symbols are a mere pretext for the author's black comedy, adjacent to farce which becomes ethically legitimate in the context of a secular postmodern era with spiritual scepticism as identity landmark. Definitely, the encyclopaedic tendencies of postmodern literature could not ignore the biblical themes and the holy imagery subscribing to them at the level of performance arts included. It is up to the informed reader (lector in fabula dramatica) to assess the success of these plays, including Tabori's, as far as their added value and relevance for religion are concerned; or whether the biblical symbols and motives are only means to aesthetic, dramatic or scenic ends. 5 The laboratory of his dramatic creation includes the notion of spectator as co-author, as well; thus, the author adheres to the thesis of the open text and an infinite number of interpretations, an opera aperta in Eco's acception; the spectator is intellectually and emotionally involved and his reaction is not a pleasant one, of relaxation, but of shocking disturbance and irritation, tension and pain sensation. This is Tabori's dramatic intention as formulated in the reply to the press in 1952, the unfavourable American critique to his first play, Flight into Egypt.
6 If we were to bring into play Bergson's theory of the comic, the classic spectator's pleasure which brings healthy freeing laughter as in Moliere's theatre can be opposed to a stressful laughter and anxiety caused by the theatre of the absurd similar to Tabori's works (drawing on Beckett).
His blasphemous laughter brings down bigotry and exploitation due to the violence in language and behaviour throughout his plays; we thus find it in Weisman und Rotgesicht, the Jewish western on the short encounter between a Holocaust survivor, Arnold Weisman, and Rotgesicht, character of ambiguous identity, exponent of indigenous North American populations. Expression of 'Messianic hope', the play aims at reconciling the differences via creative tension to form a new whole and strengthens the German playwright's belief in love as an intrinsic given of existence along with the need of restoration through renewal.
7
Of his writings it was argued that they seemed unceasingly subjected to labour even after more than twenty years as they were first written in English and then translated into German. Furthermore, the author often departs from a story or novel to end in drama and his work, a Sisyphus' one, includes translation, rewriting, repetition and reproduction of his plays. The actors chose to undergo the same process in the attempt to eliminate stereotypes, find their place on the theatre stage and in life and align their aesthetic and political views to the dramatic work. The actor's work on himself in Stanislavski's acception aims at his coming to know himself as human being for the character's feelings to make sense on the stage. Tabori got interested in man as actor in his socio-historical dimension and the scenic performance is proof of identity and impact on spectators, a means of meditation on their personal and social roles. Beckett's methodology is also his own, i.e. the estrangement effect in the theatre of the absurd.
8 At the level of structural procedures, in his drama we cannot help noticing the mocking satire showing in sacrifice/ feast rituals without the surrogate lamb and the absence of redemption: the meal consisting of Puffi's human body in Cannibals; the Sabbath bread challah that Arnold, the victim's spectre receives from the father's spectre who had been assassinated and shares it with the other victims' spectres, part of the national socialist regime of terror in Jubilee; Mitzi, the hen, is dismembered, cooked and served while Shlomo-Herzl utters Kaddish, the Jewish prayer for the dead in Mein Kampf. Tabori recycles cultural elements of magic rituals/ rites, the totemic supper of the Jewish Easter and the Christian sacrament of the Holy Eucharist in a subversive manner of carnival; the results obtained are discrepancy pastiche with a touch of curiosity, frivolity and horror, catastrophic jokes of a macabre humour of hybrid ritual origin and profanation of the sacred in the great traditions. Thus, Auschwitz becomes a 'Jewish bakery' in My Mother Courage, whereas Mein Kampf forecasts a dark future as 'one who fries chicken will also fry humans'. However, the author seems to be mostly disturbed by the serene acceptation of evil as unchanging destiny that has remained the same after Auschwitz 9 , as pastoral as the Romanians' if we were to draw on our founding oral tradition.
To summarize, for Tabori theatre has a socio-aesthetic role, being experienced viscerally, engaging the audience with their bodies and souls and stimulating the spectators to interpret the play so as to shatter their fundamental values and beliefs. The contribution to Holocaust resides precisely in its de-/reconstruction, the pieces of the puzzle being put together to give a blasphemous whole, shock and terror for the audience. Tabori started to write his plays about the Holocaust at the end of the '60s; their characters, anguished Jews, victims of German executioners, broke from the classic sacred tradition of representation that begged mercy and sympathy and which the playwright deemed as unworthy, even insulting, beyond tears. The treacherous and dangerous traditional approach of Holocaust as a singular unrepeatable event finds metaphorical sublimation in Tabori's work and augments to monstrous collective ability to inflict (absolute) evil on others; it drives to introspection and the seeking of solutions in the unlikely event of a similar historic episode. Tabori's inferno has less to do with Dante's, and more with Sartre's existentialist one, which is represented by others, not necessarily dehumanized. In this sense, My Mother Courage (1979) brings the author closer to Brecht's type of absurd in Mutter Courage (1939) . Playwright of the catastrophe as Artaud for the theatre of cruelty, Tabori sees in Auschwitz an atrocious short joke 10 , whereas the black Jewish humour, a trademark of his characters, connects us to the 'serious man' in the movie directed by the Coen brothers, namely the Physics teacher Larry Gopnik and the series of unfortunate, yet funny events in his life (A Serious Man, 2009).
Going from communication to meta-communication, through intellectual signified/ -er and contrastive style, the playwright takes advantage of the confusion between appearance and reality, role, character and performer. Tabori's drama floods in intertextuality and allusions from the Old and New Testament, the Talmud, Shakespeare, Kafka, Beckett, Dostoevsky, Brecht, as well as German myths and legends with the canonical revitalisation of the cultural western legacy, the Holocaust included. At the same time, the reiteration through pastiche of these source texts and the author's savage and explosive style influenced the ordinary collective perception one has of the great cultural works, inviting one to a reflexive reconsideration of this legacy.
11
The Goldberg Variations, (Scenic) Postmodern Drama of Biblical Events Die Goldberg Variationen, metaphor of the theatre as theatrum mundi is a play about failure and catastrophic comedy, a microcosm that witnessed the unfortunate events in life, a machine that comes up with jokes automatically, fuelled by theatrical stereotypes. On the stage of his theatre in Jerusalem, a director rehearses the story of creation, the genesis, in a permanent state of conflict with his assistant, Goldberg, the utopian Jew and eternal loser. Universal truths are distilled with critical humour, messages turn into aphorisms, and clichés question their existence. The tragedy becomes funny and the Taborian joke saves (Jewish) humanity 12 , as much as Kundera's joke leads the Czech(oslovakian) individual to perdition in a totalitarian regime with no humour and which considers every literary attempt as satire against it.
International reviewers argued that Tabori's Variations were a burlesque mise en scene of God Himself in a theatre of Jerusalem to satirize seminal biblical events: Adam and Eve, Cain and Abel, the flood, Moses and the Ten Commandments, Isaac's sacrifice and Jesus' crucifixion starring Goldberg, the Jew that fled Nazism. 13 In some representations, the relation between stage and audience is reversed: at the end of the show, the actors greet fictitious spectators their back to the public and the curtain falls from behind the stage only to rise again.
14 Romanian reviewers reacted similarly to the performance at the National Theatre of Iaşi staged by Mihai Măniuțiu, using his wife Anca Măniuțiu's adaptation of the play, translated into Romanian by Alexandru Al. Șahighian; the feeling given by the actors' work on Tabori's masterpiece was depicted as the 'discomfort of lucidity' that comes after 'a whipping' 15 , probably similar to the dystopian experience of Orwell's character from the torture room 101 and the ultimate nightmare it revealed to the (un)conscious.
The text of the play speaks about an amoral world in the making in which everything is allowed as not only Nietzsche's God died -a fact that we become aware of since the beginning of the dramatic performance as it was written on the curtain -, but also the Almighty that ended the philosopher's life (after five seconds) with Bach music in the background, the Variationen, of course. There is barely light at the director's order, Mr. Jay, a round character following Forster's simple distinction in the novel; God and executioner at the same time, Jay commands and his will is respected on the stage which portrays the land of promise where the cleaning lady, Mrs Mop, mops the place. She is a flat character as her name betrays her and she is "maternal, nurturing -a mutatis mutandis reference to Mary". 16 Goldberg, the assistant, on the verge of a nervous breakdown since scene 1, as a result of the director's changes to the play is cast away by Jay and doomed similarly to Adam in the original sin for lack of submission and an apple bite from the 14 Idem, p. 238. 15 Nicoleta Munteanu, "Eli, Eli, Lama Sabactani? Goldberg Show, regia Mihai Măniuțiu, TNI", Alecart, July 11, 2016. https://alecart.ro/eli-eli-lama-sabactani-goldberg-show-regiamihai-maniutiu-tni/. Retrieved on March 5, 2018. All translations from Romanian into English in the article are ours, unless mentioned otherwise 16 Dana Țabrea, "Goldberg Show: pe muchia dintre farsă și inefabil", Ziarul de Iași, 18.07.2016. https://www.ziaruldeiasi.ro/stiri/goldberg-show-pe-muchia-dintre-farsa-siinefabil--133656.html. Retrieved on March 5, 2018. forbidden tree of life: "You will crawl on your belly and you will eat dust all the days of your life." 17 Cain (Raema) and Abel (Mash) despair at the narcissistic director's pretences who knows nothing than command: 'once more from the beginning' in the rehearsal of the biblical scene of murder where the fratricide is hard to act (on) ("The most difficult is to pretend to die on the stage because nobody believes you especially when you need to die a tragic death by a staff in the stone age" 18 ); the character Japheth accounts for the situational tragicomedy of the scene as he plays a smoke curtain, introduced by the author in a postmodern way as safeguard against fire, "the best smoke bomb in showbiz", according to Mr. Jay who unhappily kneels in reverence, not before the end, but to convince his actors to continue the rehearsals: "Meek be man, for what fate is there than prey for worms?"
19 , a reversed beatitude where everything is as meaningless to Tabori's theatre as for Ecclesiastes. Goldberg supports Japheth and the former's humour is supposed to make the latter forget his sorrows after his wife left him: "Celibacy is good for the Church, not for theatre" 20 , so gloomily consolation comes to give goose bumps to the director; Jay is at the other side and his director's handbook foresees hitting on the women on the scene and other misbehaviour (against Theresa the Torment that tackles him, the assistant's little sister he dreams at, or madam Mop).
In the manner of Voltaire and perhaps tributary to an enlightened optimistic Candid, Goldberg thinks out loud or rhetorically asks himself: "Is this the best of all possible worlds?" 21 , reading from the director's notes about the (un)making of the world, the heavens and the earth divinely divided by water, nothing other than Proustian Madeleine for the author who recalls the Polish grounds of his childhood when he used to bury the dead; the loved ones stink, too, sums up the assistant, thus exasperating Mr. Jay who demystifies yet another beatitude: unlucky are the stubborn for they shall have their neck broken.
The scriptwriter, Ernestina van Veen enters the fourth scene, marking the play's sexual nature or an advancement towards grotesque, heaven's vegetation culminating with the tree of knowledge that no longer bears the fruit we know, apples, but bananas, the epistemological metaphor thus being replaced by synecdoche, a symbolic phallus for the pleasure of the flesh (engaging Adam and Eve, Abraham and Sarah, Onan and his left hand). The fauna serves as decoration in a logic of the absurd with a toy donkey and a real lamb in which "animals are the best actors, they never lie" 22 contrasting with the Biblical genesis where all is in order, birds fly above the earth and its crawling beasts and fish swim in waters.
Mr. Jay or 'the less Almighty', as Theresa the Torment nicknamed him, his agony and ecstasy, his great love that coexists with the fear of losing her, as in any love there is also jealousy on all the (an)organic that touches her. The character is central to the scene of knowledge from the garden of Eden, minimized to a "baldachin bed embellished with ivy bush, rose petals, lotuses, cherubs and various types of aphrodisiac vegetables" 23 pushed by Goldberg on the scene because "except for a few sighs, the Paradise scene is essentially mimicry".
24
The paradise is not only lost in the biblical sense or after Milton, it is also recycled in postmodernism and avantgardistically turned into 'an aborted show' according to Theresa the Torment, the star of the 'porn scene' of knowledge with Japheth as angel, Mash wearing a serpent's suit and Raema that complains about the grape leaf between his legs not covering enough skin. Although a madman in life and his directing job, as well as in bringing his actors to discipline, Mr. Jay remains lucid in his playwright's alter ego to whom "nakedness is God's gift for the beginning and the end, it is the shout of innocence and a reminder of our vulnerability; we enter this madmen's Ship naked to celebrate the feast of love and we leave it naked still. If you want to become a holy actress [...] you need to act as the Word commands; the Word is a gun ready to fire, not a fart in the wind." 25 Mr. Jay's commandments on the scene aim at a deconstructivist carpe diem in theatre in which any interpretation is a free act as "the sixties are gone, the nineties are dead and the current years got eaten by worms. If there's a hole put in your head or elsewhere -cover it up! Make love, not war, it is cheaper. Law instigates crime. There's a snake in the grass and I laugh up my sleeve."
26
Regarding the actors, they should obey the lead, follow or get out of the way principle and listen to their guts in three commanding steps: "the first command reads as follows: empty your mind and feel naked. The second: do not push the river from behind, it flows by itself. The third: If it doesn't flow, let it be and go elsewhere." 27 He is also the one to banish the first humans from the heavens after the fall following the parodic style of Tabori's farce with water from the jet that scared away Theresa the Torment, Raema and the serpent from the literal bed of Eden: "Out of my Garden, woman!/ On your belly you shall crawl/ And thorns and prickles you will eat/ You will suffer from hard labour/ And in pain you will give birth to children/ Every month a period shall come/ You will desire your man/ Who'll also be your master."
28
To fall prey to a cliché, Tabori's servant is wiser than his master whose erudition and other need improving, as in the case of Wodehouse's Jeeves, much more intelligent than the Wooster he serves; the assistant corrects the director in matters of general knowledge and linguistics: Clemenceau, not Churchill addressed the people in French, not Spanish during Napoleon's advance on Moscow. Jay dreams of perfection where no compromise is king, hence the Ecclesiastes' wisdom that seduces him against a self-reflexive/ critical background of philosophical quarrel with the world in which the assistant plays the role of a micro(eco)system: "Everything is futile [...] Critics are angels fallen from the light. [...] There is no excuse when you create something from nothing. When you create from nothing, you need to go to the bone of nothing and feel at home there. I dreamt of perfection. And I got chaos instead. Perfection is order that admits no things spoiled. There is no such thing as a little order as there is no being a little knocked up." 29 Consequently, he will abandon himself to a sadomasochistic relationship with Goldberg: "Help me, be my Lucifer, tell me how evil I am" 30 , and the latter follows the will of his master accordingly; no good deed goes unpunished so the assistant is left with the promise of an empty heaven in an era of post-mortem divinity and with the possibility of a tremendous failure, fire and brimstone unleashed by the likely lack of success of the show where no Phoenix bird will ever rise from the ashes.
The dance around the golden calf is an orgy of the Hell's Angels chorus as rake Jews that utter their blasphemous verses while Goldberg, at Jay's command, climbs the mount of Sinai (a ladder in the text) as slave and descends it as Moses with a patriarchal beard similar to Michelangelo's portrayal. The conversation between Moses and Aaron reveals that God is invisible or at least He remains as hidden as He wants to. In the era of positive thinking and the seeking of hedonistic pleasure of all kinds, we are being reminded the quintessential role of the stone tablets: to teach man to be kind, not happy. Tabori's God that speaks to Moses resorts to emotional blackmail: "Trust Me or you shall be doomed. Haven't I freed you from Egyptian slavery when the pharaoh showed no mercy? Have you forgotten the grasshoppers that emptied the cornflakes bags, the frogs in his wife's bidet, the death of his first born? Haven't I divided the Red Sea into two when the Egyptians followed you? I fed you manna and quail when you were starving in the desert; I told you to hit the rock with the staff when children were thirsty; and when the bad boys rioted, I turned your staff into a serpent -a funny trick that frightened them. Now, enough with the wonders, serpents and frogs, dear Moses, I want you to believe without the shadow of a doubt. Get down and give the commandments to my people. It is just an offer, not a contract yet. If they refuse to live in truth and justice, I will choose another people."
31 As breathtaking as the divine exposition may be, Aaron is tempted by the logic of the farce and comes with arguments meant to myth-bust any biblical exegesis, worthy of at least an atheistic materialism of the Lusitanian Nobel prize winner: "We should have never left Egypt. First class climate, one hundred percent workforce occupancy, social insurance. And to build pyramids is no less creative than to get ulcer from manna stuffing. If you want my advice, forget about the tablets. He asks too much of us. We are not Him. We are like vipers. We want to be happy, not kind. Not lie, cheat or kill? It's reasonable enough, I agree -who does not want to be good? But how many of us actually succeed? It's a dilemma. My little brother, I love you and that's why I need you to shut up! Keep God's words to yourself, otherwise you will get in trouble. If you ask them to be good, they will feel all their treachery and you will become God's frowning disapproval on them. And you know what? He has just invented anti-Semitism. But I know you well: you won't keep your mouth shut and you will pass the Law of truth and justice to the children of Israel who will be a horror to all peoples that will hate them and burn to the last of them because their presence will recall His presence. And this is what turns into nightmare the dream about kindness that all people have."
32
Another biblical episode is staged as improvisation starring Abraham and Sarah, the favourite family "with their awful offspring, Isaac, the dog biter" 33 , a (post)modern cell of society in which the spoiled offspring is slapped and warned that he will no longer get chocolate pudding; moreover, the biblical patriarch Abraham that formed peoples is pejoratively diminished in sense and meaning to a hen-pecked husband who will be punished if he does not obey his wife. Volens nolens, Mr. Jay is involved as almighty divinity and witness of women's emancipation, in this case Sarah's, who is a feminist: "It is now my turn to speak, Mr. Jay. You've talked for ninety years with my Abraham -in the desert, at crossroads, in luxury oases. You men speak and speak until the Word becomes simple chit-chat, if I may say so. Now it is the woman's turn. [...] I had enough! The entire household is on me and the cooking and this child. Every six months we move elsewhere as you please! [...] who urges Abraham to walk his big blessed people from Haran to Betel passing through Sihem and More, as you command? Nobody should be a pilgrim. When I think of Canaan, for instance, where milk was sour and honey as bitter as gall…"
34
For the sake of improvisation, the biblical-historical licence allows the woman to tell her story, based on simple feminist math; Abraham, to whom, in the holy book, the Almighty had left the promise land from the Egypt river to Euphrates is reduced to a clown in the parodic register of the Genesis according to Sarah: "We had arrived to Egypt two days before when we decided to go to the bazaar. Men were hitting on me so loudly that the muezzin's prayers in the minaret could be barely heard. Then Abraham said: You are a beautiful woman. If the Egyptians find out you're my wife, they will kill me and rape you. So, tell them instead you're my sister and I will remain alive. -Very convincing, isn't it? As a result, I told those damn rapists that I was his sister... and for what purpose?! Only to find myself in the sheets of the pharaoh. And where did my dear Abraham land? In a comfortable stable with donkeys, cows, cattle, camels and a handful of pretty servants around him, Hagar included whom he knocked up, for the praise of the Lord." 35 Maternity, especially when it occurs late in life, is also seen by Sarah, still in a postmodern stance, as a curse, and not a blessing in the good old fashioned way, i.e. biblically, for the perpetuation of life and ruling of the earth: "I am half deaf, my eyes turned white, my breasts are hanging to my knees, I am almost ninety when the Eternal One, praised be His name, speaks to Abraham again: I will make you an offer you can't refuse, I will bless you and Sarah with a son that will found a big blessed people. -At my age! God made a fool of me!"
36
The improvisation in Tabori's play does not have the happy end of the biblical episode: Abraham's sacrifice for God our Lord actually takes place despite the faithful prescriptions in the biblical text followed by Jay the director and Goldberg the assistant. Isaac playwright's dies a tragic death and the almost deaf actor stabs his colleague for real; Mash who only thought the world of him finds his end at the hands of Japheth, the husband cheated on that planned to finish off the love triangle by killing his adulterous wife and her lover. Le coup de grâce in the theatre of cruelty strikes hard; this type of performance should be enjoyed and it is a gift if this actually happens according to Mr. Jay, also "an idiot's fairy tale" for Goldberg.
From Genesis, the play goes directly to the New Testament and the scene of crucifixion is described as "a sort of Roman specialty such as spaghetti carbonara or the apostles' feeding to the lions" 37 , based on Cicero or in the script writer's simple opinion, i.e. Ernestina van Veen, hence the need for its occurrence de facto ("The Holy Spirit dwells in the hazard, doesn't it? Death must be true to life. Otherwise the Resurrection is in vain!" 38 ); Ernestina sees thoroughly to the technical details in the stance of 'a pale naturalism' helped by surgical instruments according to Jay and leaves room to reflection on the world as stage, dead but still as sacred as the inferno, with the role of a reversed Eucharistic catharsis that turns bread into meat and wine into blood. Since Jesus is already sold by Judah after the Great Supper, the Father forgets about the Son in the same manner and lets him suffer on the cross following Jay's almost syllogistic reasoning that makes Goldberg, the crucified in the play, to desire Father's death.
Artaudian to the bone, Mr. Pontius Pilate, moody from the heat and always suffering from migraines in Bulgakov's Master and Margarita, disarmed and almost compassionate for the fate of the Son despite his biblical veto role becomes the trademark of the theatre of atrocity which kills people on the stage for real and not only pretends to do so following the reasoning in the logic of terror: "only the worst in this world is good enough, [...] as only the worst frightens the lawless so that they turn their face to God. In the case of Noah there was little warning and the flood. People do not need to love us, [...] bur fear us. Screams should be for real, and so should blood, as well as the vinegar in the sponge for the last shout to freeze one's blood running thought the veins, 'Eli, Eli, lama sabactani' -'My God, why have you left me?' Yes, why did You leave Him?!" 40 Certainly, the Son was not abandoned, but sacrificed on the altar of redemption, sent to death by awful torture as a lamb to slaughter by the Father the vengeful following the cliché version in the Old Testament only to become the ultimate loving figure of the New Testament. Jay would rather have the sponge melted in cannabis, than vinegar for local colour to psychedelically bring comfort to the Son in His suffering, i.e. to Goldberg or his double, although the latter has the spear piercing his liver in the text of the play and the former in the performance at the National Theatre of Iaşi.
Last but not least, on the stage he manages, Mr. Jay (now a Jehovah more than never) aims at a blasphemous desacralisation of the son from offspring of God the Father to mediocre trickster, a low life beneath the common folk based on reasons pertaining to Tabori's farce, in general and to the play in the play played in the Jerusalem theatre, in particular: "The boy is an old cunning shrew. He invented the sin so that he can take it on him. A bad egg, always breaking the law and order. There is only one God, may His name be praised, and the boy makes a family out of it with the Mother of God, the Holy Spirit and the Son of God, that is himself and no other." The boy is a rebel. We put two bandits on his sides, a terrorist on the left and a paedophile violator on the right. In this way we turn them into a trio and since the world judges a book by its cover, we reduce the boy to a simple criminal." 41 Implicitly, the pamphleteer's drive should be taken as such to avoid any antipodal circumscription to a theological thought meant to frown upon/ ban a narrative perspective and point of view implied by the fictional pact with the reader, a spectator here; any reference to similar cases in the world of literature is superfluous, but would definitely include landmark instances such as Rushdie and his ordeal caused by The Satanic Verses and the offence it brought to the Islamic world, or Saramago's Gospel According to Jesus Christ to the Catholic one.
To conclude, at the command of the condescending director Jay assisted by Goldberg and the pretences of Ernestina van Veen, the script writer, a follower of naturalism in a horrific and bloody true-to-life play delivered to the public, we do not simply witness a theatre of cruelty, but also of atrocity, in which biblical events, mostly from the Genesis, are an opportunity for killing and debauchery so as to delight the postmodern spectators that need to love what they see and shocks them: among other things, our world-making draws on inquisitional thought from the Enlightenment which sees it as the best world possible since there is no other; knowledge of the good and evil becomes an opportunity for debauchery by reducing the Garden of Eden to a bed for an erotic scene; two improvisations end in crime: the first, an almost free absurd act (namely Isaac's sacrifice by Abraham, a patriarch who decayed to the status of a hen-pecked husband and the death of the actor who plays him despite the director's indications or irrespective of them and against the background of Sarah's feminist laments); the second, the crucifixion, leads to the spear-piercing of the actor that plays
